VIDEO PRODUCTION INTERN
1500 or Nothin' - Inglewood. https://1500sound.academy Topic brainstorming for our internal
content. Content management. Audio/Video Production. Connect with other YouTube creators to
arrange and brainstorm collaborations. Film tutorial videos and vlog episodes. Work with our
designers to create compelling thumbnails for videos. Editing and project preparation. Basic
motion graphics (highly encouraged). Assist location scouting and pre-production for
commercial shoots. Prepare call sheets for commercial production. Coordinate equipment rentals
(needs) and crew assignments for commercial productions. Should be able to produce results.
Team player. Communicative and Hard Working. Great written and verbal communication skills.
Ability to write compelling descriptions a plus. Social media and content marketing experience,
in prior internship or for school organization. Knowledge of Adobe Creative Suite a plus. Detail
Oriented and must be able to follow through on projects. Self-starter. Reliable and Loyal. Must
show excellent performance in work / school history. Has an understanding of digital marketing
and SEO and wants to learn more. At least 21 and over.
Submit a resume with work history/ portfolio and cover letter of Why You Want To Work
For Us. Include 3 Past Employer References. Please include 'I Like to Make Videos' in
your cover letter. Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=1abd59bd1a9e5638

HIGH SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHER
Lifetouch National School Studios - Carson. Willingness to travel to assigned locations within
Orange County/South LA County. P/T, able to work mornings, days, evenings and weekends.
Capture the distinct personality of each student in a high-quality portrait. Provide clear in-studio
and on-the-road picture day direction to seniors, their families and colleagues. Work closely
with staff to establish appropriate work flow and effectively resolve issues in the studio/at remote
locations. Organize materials, assemble necessary equipment and ensure that all supplies are
available on picture day. Maintain and transport equipment in a safe manner. Represent
Lifetouch Prestige Portraits in a professional manner at all times. Maintain confidentiality of
student related information. High school diploma or equivalent. Work experience in photography
is a plus, but not required. We provide paid training. Ability to present a positive and
professional image. Strong customer-service and communication skills. Thrives working in a
fast-paced, ever-changing environment with a positive attitude. Strong attention to detail. Valid
driver's license as well as reliable, insured and registered transportation, which will be used to
transport photography equipment to assigned locations. Ability to lift and operate camera
equipment (up to 50 lbs.). Smiling people to join our team who are positive, energetic, highly
motivated and enjoy working with high school seniors, children and families!
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=5b6c488926b41680

FX ANIMATOR
Myth VFX - El Segundo. Temporary Myth VFX is looking for a seasoned FX Animator to help
develop photo real particle and pyro effects for an epic fantasy feature film currently in
production. Will be using off the shelf software, primarily Maya. Experience in live action FX
work. Ability to troubleshoot and solve problems independently.
Go to: https://mythvfx.bamboohr.com/jobs/view.php?id=4
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STUDIO ASSISTANT
A'GACI - Los Angeles. Build rapport and relationship with agents and agencies, freelance
HMUAs. Booking and discovering models and HMUAs. Manage weekly talent schedule.
Accountability of talent attendance and rescheduling. Manage model and HMUA hours and
invoices using logs. Assist the photographer in setting up and taking down studio shots daily.
Schedule castings and maintain model portfolios. Attend shoots as needed and assist the team.
Order lunch daily and organize lunch receipts. Email HMU references and call sheets. Prepping
accessories to be shot. Help with social media flat lays. Book locations, travel, permits, hotels
and other items needed for photo shoots. Steaming and prepping clothes. Organize merchandise
in studio. Organize equipment area. Manage paper/studio supplies inventory and reorders. Assist
the photographer and stylists in general day to day activities along with special photo shoots. Pull
new weekly shoe samples. Organizing older samples to keep merchandise updated. Assist getting
models and castings dressed. Detail oriented? Basic knowledge of office computer programs.
Experience working with excels sheets. Prior ecommerce studio experiences a plus.
Go to: https://wfa.kronostm.com/index.jsp?LOCATION_ID=53163029590

COSTUMES PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
Tilted Squares Films - Los Angeles. Temporary. This shoot is one week shoots at night from
7pm-7am, and has a crew of 50 experienced film makers. Responsible, reliable, organized
Costumes Production Assistant for an indie low budget short film. Someone looking to get into
costumes or wardrobe styling, which mightn't have much experience but is willing to work
alongside an awesome crew, take a learning opportunity for their resume, have some sort of
experience with clothing, or might want to use this opportunity as an internship for school. Able
to take direction, learn quickly, work hard, and also enjoy the process. Lastly, timeliness and
promptness is key. There is no room for lateness! Driver's License and a Working Car
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=d905de0dc13d6f61

3D RENDERER
MFA Foundry - Los Angeles. F/T. High-tech Los Angeles art fabrication and foundry that
specializes in public art is currently expanding and hiring most all labor positions, including
some new management positions! All process happens under the same roof: 3D scanning and
digital enlargement, direct to pour 3D printing, 8 access foam milling, 3D rendering of objects
from concept. By using induction furnaces we can melt all metals in house including stainless
steel, all bronze alloys, aluminum, Cor-Ten steel, iron, etc.
Send resume, any relevant examples of work, and contact information, phone
number/email. Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=69eda5ec6e918153

ASSISTANT FASHION DESIGNER
JULIA - Los Angeles. F/T. Proficient in Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator and Excel. Have strong
fashion sense and creativity. Love clothing and very much into fashion.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=7f8fe99866bbe443
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CREATIVE ASSISTANT/PHOTOGRAPHY INTERN
NDC Beauty - West Hollywood. $15/hr. Boost our social media and to help us create and curate
our Instagram and Facebook content. Passion for beauty products. Very creative. Experience
with social media and photography. Experience with video and / or Adobe suite is a big plus!
Send resume and any examples of work you have done that is relevant to this internship.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=2738a0a18d2a9cdd

WOMEN'S CLOTHING MANUFACTURING - SEWER - PRODUCTION HELPER
Advantage Products Group Inc. – Torrance This is a full time or part time opportunity. Hours of
operation are M-F 8:00-4:30 p.m. You must be physically able to be on your feet for all day. No
Experience is Required - We will Train the right candidate. Embellish the garments with
rhinestones or vinyl using heat press. Helping production team in embroidery, printing and
rhinestone department. Operating a heat press and rhinestone transfer machines. Preparing
garments for shipment by labeling and bagging. Sewing and preparing garments for production.
Candidate must be dependable and motivated to work efficiently. Excellent eye for detail and
accuracy while keeping production moving quickly are mandatory. Excellent literacy in English
language required for reading orders and fulfilling them correctly. We offer a friendly and casual
work environment.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=c61cd75ce8464115

DESIGN INTERN
Biddyco - Culver City. P/T, 20 hours a week to start. $15/hr. Bring the right person on for a
full-time position in the fall or sooner. Not considering applicants who will be students in Fall
2018. Start Date: As soon as May 21.st Mac laptop will be provided. Live in LA. Dialed into
social media, emerging trends, an online shopper with a refined eye for aesthetics. Versatile and
isn’t defined by one specific style. We work with dozens of brands at a time, and you will too!
Eager to learn the ins and outs of designing ads for Facebook, Instagram and more. As excited by
video as you are stills. Resourceful and maybe even a little bit scrappy. Detail oriented and able
to check the boxes before shipping designs. Organized. Lighthearted and fun. We’re creating ads
(not saving lives). Help hone the look & feel of a new in-house eCommerce brand. Design and
create native content, strategize and schedule posts for two in-house brands. Assist in email
newsletter designs. Creating visual assets (stills & GIFS) for clients. Assist Digital Content
Designer with ad content creation. Help shoot & edit ad content. Concept on new ideas for
clients and in-house brands. No day looks the same and no client looks the same. If you get
bored easily, you’re going to love it here! Familiarity with the following software Adobe
Photoshop, After Effects, Premiere, or any other video editing software such as iMovie, Final
Cut Pro, Screen flow, Google Drive, Docs, Slides & Excel. Know how to use a DSLR. Apple
Operating System. Candidates who do not have a portfolio will not be considered.
Go to: https://hellobiddyco.wufoo.com/forms/r3iz4wk1j8cgbp/
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